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Special
election
fails to

draw voters
Campus The amend-
ment to impose a
mandatory fee on stu-
dents only drew .10 per-
cent of needed partici-
pants.

Ely MIKE DZIURGOT
Hornet News Editor.

Only 400 students voted in
the recent' Associated Students
Special election that needed more
than 4000 participants to be con-
sidered' valid, according to an
unofficial count.

Though official results have
not yet been released,, a count of
the "alphalist," which includes
highlighted names of all partici-
pants, has shown that approxi-
mately 2 percent, of students.
voted, according, to Darlene
Jensen, the director, of student-
activities, student affairs, and,
job placement.'

Because of state-mandated
guidelines written specifically for
student fee elections, 20 percent
of the student body needed to par-
ticipate.

This "unrealistic, number'",.
of needed participants, may in fact.
have contributed to the low
turnout, according to Jensen. She
believes that many students might.
not have participated because
they assumed. the required num-
ber-,of voters. would 1 never be
reached.

Also,' the. fact. that. most stu-'
dents would be paying for a facil-
ity' they would never actually uti-
lize might 'have hindered. some
from participating.

Those students who actually
atteind Fullerton College during
the transition to the new center
will feel the need to have. an
improved student center much
more than students who are
attending now,,- Jensen said. She
believes this will increase voter
participation" in the future.

The proposed , amendment
would have imposed a fee on stu-
dents to help fund a new state-of-
the-art, two-story "campus com-
mons" which would house the stu-
dent center. .

of its proceeds will be allocated to
the proposed commons, in addition
to other campus improvements
according to Jensen.
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Students." Inaccuracies
have been found in trant-
scripts .because of the
conversion to. the Banner
system.

By MIKE 1 ZIURGOT
Hornet News Editor

Errors in .student transcripts at
Fullerton and Cypress, colleges
have frequently been discovered
since October, when both schools.
began transferring student informa-
tion to a new computer' system.

Transcripts were found to be.
only 40. to 60 percent 'accurate at
FC, according to information
released Nov. 15 at'a faculty senate
meeting. David 'Wassenaar, the
dean of admissions' and records at,
Cypress College confirmed a simi-
lar rate of error for Cypress.

"We have to get. to a place
where there are no. errors," said
Peter Fong, the FC dean of admis-.
sions and- records. "It's the' most
important piece of paper that comes
off this. institution."

Both schools are in the process
of replacing the current Legcysys-

tern with SCT Banner.
The, errors are occurring

because of discrepancies between
these two systems. As transcripts
are converted to Banner; their
appearances are inconsistent.
"That will happen during a conver-
sion process," said Tim. Wallace, a
district technical support manager
for information services.

More. 'than 30 problems with
transcripts have been identified
since the conversion -began, but
they 'have since been narrowed to
six. The errors included the
absence of. important annotations
and zero unit lab classes, and incor-
rect degree and, certificate titles.
Even ;though Wallace. is convinced
that" remaining problems. will be.
resolved quickly,

Fong remains skeptical.
"I really think it's going to con-

tinue to be_ a work in progress," he
said.

Since the original list was
made, only two new problems have
developed, according to Wallace.

"But what [Fong] is saying is
right,". Wallace said. "We want to
make ue sure that other things could.
pop up, and if they do, then, we can
address them."

In the meantime, Fong has
written a letter of explanation to be
sent with every' outgoing transcript.
He said that this 'is a common prac-
tice for schools when they are in the
process of conversion, and he is
confident that this will stop the pos-
sibility 'of students being denied
acceptance to four-year schools
because of transcript errors.

The errors have come during a
time Fong said is the "heaviest" for
transcript requests. Application
deadlines for many universities are.
between November and December.
Employees- in admissions at
Fullerton College have had to man-
ually' check. each transcript for
accuracy.

"We are. checking every tran-
script. for units and GPA, before it
goes out," Fong said. 'Because of
the time consumed in comparing
Banner and' legacy transcripts,
Fong claims students can expect
delays in. receiving them.

'We are backlogged because of

Photo Courtesy of Joe Henn
The enemy in a new "war on trash" at Fullerton College is-this pile of. garbage that never made it into trash cans. it

was collected. by, maintenance and operations persbnell-over the course of five school days in November.

FC declares cam pus. war on :trash
By MIKE DZIURGOT
Hornet News Editor

A "war on trash" at Fullerton
College was recently waged' by
Maintenance and Operations
Director Joe Henn and A.S.
President Nelson You to curb the
amount of litter on campus.
Henn and You hope their efforts
will increase awareness on cam-
pus of the school's growing trash
problem.

"I had noticed that walking
around the campus, there was an
awful lot of trash that appeared to
be just ' lying all around' the
ground, and cigarette butts that
weren't being put in the proper
receptacles," Henn said. "I know
from looking around that there are
sufficient -receptacles all around

campus."
Henn went before the

Associated Student Senate at an
Oct. 31 meeting with hopes' of
.receiving support.. He told them,
respect for others, respect for, state
property, and pride'. in the Alma
Mater were three good reasons to
engage in such an effort.

Among' many others at the
meeting, A.S. 'President Nelson
You pledged his full support.

To gauge the. effectiveness of
his campaign, Henn recently. col-
lected and consolidated five, days
worth of .trash to compare with-
another five day trash collection, he
will do in three months. By then,.
Henn is' "confident that there's not
going to be much '[trash from the
second collection] at all:"'

Peer-pressure and teamwork

are other weapons Henn is using in
his attempt to cut decrease littering
on campus. The hard work of
groundskeepers and custodians is
ruined when the campus is covered
with trash. But if their work is
combined with the efforts of stu-
dents, faculty, and staff, to simply
put trash into.* receptacles, major
progress could be made, Henn said.

He will encourage faculty and
staff to set a good example, and
hopes that example will become
infectious. His goal to; get every-
one to feel a sense of duty to get
trash off the ground.

"People are really gonna have
to be pushing each other-in a nice
kind of way,":Henn said. "If some-
body passes a piece of trash, they
ought to bend down and pick it up.
I do it."

Male, female students charged after fight on campus

Crime " What started as
an argument between
two FC students ended
with assult and battery
charges.

By' TIM BLAINE
Hornet Staff Writer

The. Fullerton Police
Department was called to the
Fullerton College campus on

Monday, Nov. 26, to answer a
reported case. of battery.

According. to Sergeant'
Matson, ' of the Fullerton Police
Departm'ent, Katie 'Todd and
Samuel (Uai) Ratatfua were each
charged with misdemeanor assault
and battery while Ratatfua was
also accused of disturbing the
peace. Both will be arraigned 'at
the North Justice Center some-
time in January.

It is reported that Todd called
an unidentified woman. "skinny"'

w'hich caused ai male student named
Michael Serrano to reply that Todd
was "white trash." Todd allegedly
struck at Serrano and he in turn
struck her. Todd supposedly called
her friend, Ratatfua, who arrived on
campus.

Coach Jim Gasso called cam-
pus security at 2:45p.m. when he
heard loud noises coming from the

-dance studio and ,campus security.
called the FPD.

When asked to speak out about
the incident witnesses refused to

comment. Todd refused to com-
ment as well. Ratatfua, who is not
an FC student or employee was.
advised by a city police officer that
he was not welcome upon the cam-
pus. He left , the scene before he
could be asked to comment.

Two' officers arrived. 'at
approximately 3 p.m., and were
joined by a third at 4:30 p.m.
Neither Todd' nor' Ratatfua were
handcuffed and both were allowed
to walk away when the investiga-
tion was completed.

the orders," he said. "This depart-
ment sends out 200 transcripts a
day."

Earlier this semester, financial
aid check distribution was delayed,
causing a' group of students to
protest by passing out fliers.
Banner was also the subject of crit-
icism when students at both schools
experienced delays and difficulties
during Fall 2001 registration.

Banner replaced the legacy
system in every department except
for admissions and records.
Legacy currently holds the accurate.
transcripts, and was set to be shut
down at the end of October. But
because of the numerous transcript
errors, it will remain in service until
the end of November, according to
Fong.

"I would love to keep the
Legacy system up until the, tran-
script is. right," Fong said. "We
need to have that because that gives
us secure, secure records that we
can make sure the new records are
right with.",

However, the costs of main-
taining the Legacy system are
working against keeping it in serv-
ice, according to Wallace.

Faculty
Senate:

takes -action
on Banner

By MIKE DZIURGOT
Hornet News Editor

An angry Faculty Senate voted
unanimously during' a Nov. 15
meeting to send a letter to. the
Chancellor, demaning an investiga-
tion into Banner.

"I think it's a step in the right
direction," said Tim Harrison, the
Coordinator of Construction
Technology.-

Banner has been the cause of
many delays and problems for stu-
dents and faculty at both schools.
The Fullerton College student gov-
ernmient was recently left with a
$31,000 deficit, because Banner
did not give many students the
option of purchasing Associated
Student benefits.

Earlier this semester, financial
aid check distribution was delayed,
causing a group of students to
protest by passing out fliers.
Banner was also the subject of crit-
icism when students at both schools,
experienced delays and difficulties
during Fall "2001 registration

Harrison gave a presentation at
the Nov. 15 meeting, highlighting
four major problems with the
Banner system.
He said that Banner is:
" Not state of the art.
" Not user-friendly.
" Inefficient.
" Not productive.

District transcripts flawed

_ 
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Due' to FC's conversion to the Banner System students transcripts have up to a 60 percent inaccuracy rate.Waar

your thoughts or concerns?

interviews, Diana Timal and photos by Tim Blamne

"I don't think
wouldn't want to
retake a. course
taken."

Ae Re e Jung

it's. good.I
go back and
I've already

j>x.

Students isit the FC Student. Services Center to obtain transcripts and to register for the Winter and Spring Semesters.
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"lye had no problems but I'm
preparing to transfer 'to CSUF
and now I'm a little worried they
won't process it in time. I'm anx-
ious about it now."

Sandra Walker

Will Voccia/The Hornet

"That's upsetting. Whenever
I've had transcript problems it'
always involved. delays and
waiting in long lines. Sixty
pe rcent? That's bad."
Ryan Suarez

"I didn't, know about it. Bad "it could become a ,great "I'm a new. student heretranscripts will have bad con- inconvenience, when. it should and I don't think it will affect.
sequences." have been right. all along."-_ me that much."

Haejin Oh Christina Cueson Ricky Larson

I graduated from 'Whittier
College and came here for
just a couple of classes.- I'm
not really worried at all."

Rachelle Andrade

4cppy t4oidyS frlowttR ei tie. 44oeet frfr
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Women 's history teaches: one can .make a differec

Dr. Emily Teipe, History Professor

By EMMA SHURMAN
Staff Writer

"What's your Major?" Do. you
pause a little, too long when asked
that dreaded question? Do, you
want to break from the mold of the
ordinary, into the extraordinary?
Then, you might consider the
Women's Studies Major. And if
you are a Social Science Major, .
then. you .should definitely investi-
gate Women's Studies as a minor.

Do you just want to "broaden
your horizons , and, find out what
women really think? Then

-Women's Studies is
you.,

Wiamiu!Ishistory of Betty' Cro

home?
History .270 will, whisk you

away to women's contributions in
social and
political movements from colonial
times to the 20th century. You' will
embrace "her-story."

Dr. Emily Teipe, professor of.
Women's Studies, describes
History 270 as, "History standing
on a different' bridge looking from
a different view."

Students will still -gain a
strong historical structure but will
"Learn what they never learned."

Bianca Razo Do you know that before women
were allowed' to. learn to read and
write they told their stories

waiting 'for through their quilting? You might
want to, take another look at great'

;n't that the., grandma's heirloom quilt. It may
)cker? Not, reveal "her-story" and your histo-

unless Betty fired a cannon in the
Revolutionary War like Mary
Ludwig Hayes, or was one of the
800 female soldiers deployed in
the invasion of Panama known as
"Operation Just Cause."

Do you. want. a breath of fresh
air breathed. into the cobwebs of
history? Do you dare. to see where
women are .between the pages of
history? What really happened
when Johnny came marching

History 270 fulfills the
American .History requirement. and
is transferable to .CSU and UC. It
also meets the teaching credentials
for gender studies.

Are' you interested in health
related .fields? .The, class includes
an emphasis on the history. of
women's health.

There. have been many
changes' since the first Women's

History class began in 1990. The,
women students "are more savvy,
assertive and they know their
rights.

Robertson response" to "feminists
crusade for the rights of all
humanity." Teipe said, "A female
is biological, woman is cultural.

Bianca Razo /The Hornet
Fullerton College offers many human study classes.

The m~en 'students are' sur-
prised to find we're not feminist
complaining about men. They. are
more accepting, not threatened at.
all," Teipe said.

What is a feminist? This is a
question, that is often asked. The
answers may range from a ."Pat-

She is an artificial construction,.
whatever society says she is."

What does our, literature, art
and the media reveal of the signif-
icance of feminine images?

WMNS .100 will introduce
you to the sociocultural themes
from a woman's point of view.

Are you interested in business
classes? The' job market today
demands that the needs of the
entire work force be addressed.
Teipe readily admits to also being
the learner in her classes.

She said of her students,
"They taught me to relax, to let go
of structure. We can all learn from
each other. I have made many last-
ing friendships. The greatest gift
has been getting to know them."

"Despite all of the obstacles,
one woman can make a differ-
ence," she said. She gave the
example of Dorothy Dix, a lone
crusader for the mentally ill, who
tirelessly worked for the humane'
treatment of patients.

,When asked who she admired,
Teipe responded, with a congenial
smile encompassing her face
"Martha Stewart. She is not a per-
sonification of Betty Crocker but a
highly successful CEO. And of
course, Princess Diana, she really
shook up the monarchy."

For more information:
http://staffwww.fullcoll.edu/eteipe
Learning Communities,
fullcoll.edu
consult your Spring Class
Schedule.

Students study gender issues in a global context

Kelly Nelson-Wright, Sociology Professor

By BIANCA RAZO &
TIM BLAINE
Hornet Staff Writers

TheSociolog of Women's cur-
riculum academically' introduces
and explores, the significance of' -

Bianca Razo/The Hornet

gender in everyday life. Gender.
issues, that involve. both men and
women, begin with oar childhood
messages. and continue.-'throughout
our professional lives.

"This class breaks through the
theoretical world of textbooks and

.applies it to'- the lives of real
women," said Angie Andrus, FC
Sociology Professor.

The. course examines gender-
related. assumptions people make
about themselves and each other. It
addresses, gender in the context of
contemporary social institutions,
including employment, family life,
health, religion, sexuality, and edu-
cation, which are subjects that
affect 'both men and women. It also
integrates ,the issue of race and
class 'throughout its, academic
-study. , --

This course introduces,..,the.
gender bias that affected centuries's
of psychological, sociological, and
medical research, not just here in
our country but around the world,

"The' class focuses on women
in a. global context. We study .the
way, societies in China,' India,
Afghanistan and Africa treat
women in addition- to the United
'States," said. Kelly 'Nelson-Wright,

FC SQciology Professor.
The sociological perspective

from women shows how the 'experi-.
ences of women and~men are. creat-
ed through social institutions and
can therefore ' be transformed
through institutional change, "We
study the feminization of poverty
and the' broken homes that produce
it. We compare and contrast the
present and 'the past- as well," said
Nelson-Wright.-

Feminist scholarship has
thrived since its beginnings, allow-
ing -many women to transform. into

-women of purpose, "This class is
empowering because it opens their
eyes to what's happening in socie-.

rty." "Depictions of women in the
media, M~.TV in 'particular, create a
standard for women to strive for
that's unrealistic. This is male-gen-
erated imaging," said Andrus. "Ms
and Mirabella attempt to debunk
these images of women.

The ultimate , purpose of

Bianca Venega/The Hornet
Angie- -And rus, Sociology Professor
women's studies is to help students
find what intrigues them most,
press them to meet the highest stan-
dards of intellectual excellence and
start them on a lifetime quest for
knowledge and truth.

This course. encourages
women leader's, to move forward in
their own professional and personal

development, to build bridges with
men, to plan future gender activi-
ties in their institutions and to act as
advocates for other women. In
doing so, they will, bring about
practices that will positively affect
the lives of women and men, creat-
ing a society" where women and
men are able to fully develop.

By TIM BLAINE
Hornet Staff Writer'

Sixty bags of cans, boxes and
packets of food were assembled at
the Cadena,..Center patio on the
Wednesday before Thanksgiving to
be picked up by Fullerton College
students with special needs.

Gerald Padilla's and Adela
Lopez' ethnic studies classes helped
to pack and distribute bags contain-
ing' foods that FC students; faculty-
and staff have been collecting for
several weeks.

A cash total of $1180 was also
gathered up to ,be dispersed to stu-
dent recipients.

"We once went out into the
neighborhoods to give the food
away and when Hunt- Wesson was
in business in Fullerton there was
enough to feed more than just
needy students, The county agen-

cies wanted to' get involved with us
we were so successful-at collecting
and. distributing 'food on the' holi-
days," Said Adela Lopez while she
packed can goods into the double
wrapped shopping bags, " We do
have fresh produce but only a 'few
turkeys this year."

'Students helping out on the
patio included Monica Rosales,
Elsa Hernandez, Monica Manjarre,
Sandra Diaz, Mariele Ramirez and
Oscar. Gallegos.

*AGS, . Mecha, '.The

Trendsetters, ,Latina Leadership,
the Cadena Center were major con-
tributors to the program and a mon-
etary. contribution from the
Associated Students helped out as
well. Albertsons and La Rioja mar-
kets were involved in the giving
process 'too.

teA bag chosen at random fromtecollection on the tables con-

Tim Blamne/The Hornet
Students in the Ethnic Studies class-
es packing food for distribution.

tamed the following: a can each of
pumpkin pie mix, green beans,
'mandarin oranges,' beef tamales,
cream of celery soup, chunky veg-
etable beef soup, and creamed corn.

There were also boxes contain-
ing muffin mix, macaroni and
cheese, turkey stuffing and an mndi-
vidual portion of oatmeal.

There was a small container of
sunny delight too. Small bags of
rice and beans were also given out
with the shopping sacks along with
fresh jicama, celery and fruit.

Birth Choice =
PREGNANCY CENTERS, INC.

Unplanned Pregnancy? Decisions to Make?
Don't Face This Crisis Alone...

...BIRTH CHOICE CARES!
Confidential Counseling Free Pregnancy Tests

Medical Assistance Financial Aid Referrals

ALL SERVICES ARE FREE & CONFIDENTIAL

South Orange Count
(949) 364-3928

31882 Camino Capistrano, Ste. 103, San Juan Capistrar
(5 Fwy., Ortega Hwy. West - Across from the El Adob4

Toll-free Helplines: 888-4-OPTIONS or 800-848-5683

The ueen O
Fulertn Colege

-By KATHERINE BARKLEY "This was the hardest educa-
Hornet Staff Writer tion. I had to give .myself a lot of pep

talks," Peterson. said. Supporting
Queen Peterson completed high 'her, through her education, were

school in Milwaukee, Wisconsin encouraging teachers.' "They always
and had no intention of going to col- made me feel smart," said Peterson,
lege. She became a single parent at "the people here inspired me, I
the age of 23 in the state of Florida. would recommend FC, to n'
After a brief visit to California in Working at EOPS a ._/h~ourly
1986, she decided to relocate with' peer counselor, Peterson's Yfie made
her daughter. ' a drastic turn. She was inspired by

Working at United Parcel her work with the students, and
Service as a claims auditor for sev- found much enjoyment in motivat-
eral years, Peterson realized t'hat her ing them.
life had to change or else she would Peterson transferred- to Cal
be stuck in the same position forev- State University Fullerton to suc-
er. Peterson knew that school was cessfully complete her BA in
the way out, "I, had hang ups. I Sociology, and later finished her
didn't. think I was college material," Masters program in Career
'.aid Peterson, "but then how could I Counseling at Chapman University.
tell my daughter to go to college if I Feeling a duty and obligation
never 'went myself." to'- give back to the students at

Although Peterson scored low Fullerton College. Peterson took a
on the placemnent- tests, she perse- full-time position as a counselor
vered and "never looked back." with the school as of July. Her

It was not an easy path for favorite groups to speak to are sin-
Peterson, starting in Math 10, but gle parents being able to relate well
'she did eventually make it all the to them.
way through calculus, much to her Peterson is now very proud of
surprise. "It was unbelievable for the fact that her daughter plans on
me," said Peterson: attending college herself without a

Photo By Israel Dawson
Feminist: Amy Burwick, Jackie Cohn, Yolanda De Leon, James Innocente,
Jenny Moe, Cynthia Montero, Ashley Peters, Bianca Razo, Shannon Truex,
and Elizabeth Weisbrot at November 7th "Silence of the Shroad" event.

Katherine BarkleyThe Hornet

Queen Peterson, Counseling Professor
question or doubt.

Peterson encourages students to
continue their education, reminding
them "California is the best place to
get a free education. All you have to
do is show up. You do not have to be
a genius to go to college. Resign
yourself to starting in Math 10,
you'll be shocked when you're in
Calculus."

"It has been a great experience
all around," said Peterson, "If you
can make it here, you can make it at
any university. The instructors here
prepare you very well."

FEMINIST MAJORITY
LEADERSHIP ALLIANCE

STUDENT CLUB
The purpose of the FMLA of

Fullerton College is to establish a
broad constituency td work in pursuit
of feminist ideals - social, political
and economica equality for all
women.

To study and take action on
national, campus and local feminist
issues and concerns.

To educate the college communi-
ty about feminist issues.

For more information, you can
contact the 'Student Affairs Office at
(714) 992-7248or in Room '816.

Ethnic Studies to

the rescue

- CALL FOR HOURS-
North Orange County
(714) 632-7300

no 4095 East La Palma, Suite F, Anaheim
e) (91 Fwy., Tustin North, Right on La Palma),
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*Kell iFad roski
A&E Editor

Rolling Stone People of,
the, Year

Flipping through my Rolling
Stone Magazine, I discovered the
Rolling Stone, People of the Year.
The list includes artists from vari-
ous 'music genres and celebrities,'
along with an explaination of why
they deserve to'be part of the list

First voted was. pop-diva,.
Britney Spears. How much more
can we really take? We get it okay?
She's not the little innocent. girl
anymore and .it becomes more
apparent in. her "music" if that's
what we chose. to call it.

Next on the list is the infamous
Fred Durst. Oh Fred, what are you
going to do now that your star gui-
tarist has left your, band? Looks
like Fred plans to move out of 'the
United States and to London
because Americans -are just too
darn mean to him. Cry baby.

Singer/pianist Alicia Keys,
definitely, deserves to be on this'
list. She has just hit ultimate suc-
cess with her song "Fallin'." You
go girl!

Dave Matthews also appears
on the list. As. much as I like the
Dave Matthews Band, I'm not so
sure -why Dave Matthews alone is
considered .a person of the year.

All I have to say is Bono from
U2. That is the end of..the sen-,

t~c.Need we say more? He's
headed up a band that has lasted
through the times and they still
create songs that. everyone ' can,.
and usually do, enjoy.

'Angeli na Jolie also, appears on
the list. She's a great actress but
what's vwith the. .whole drinking..
Billy lob's blood'. thing? How,
romantic or gross, how sick?

Probably the biggest shock, of '
the century was': the fact that poppy-.
punkers,.Sum 41 are smack dab in
the middle of this list. If you would
have asked the general 'public. six.
months ago who these kids were.
they would have' said "Sum what
'wh6 .where how huh?"

'But now that their songs "Fat
Lip" and "In" too Deep" are playing
out to. the pop-punk junkies, who
can. resist? Their songs, are youth-
ful, catchy and rib sticking good.=

Then there is N'SYNC. Will
they ever just go away? After that
song "Pop'" being. all about ".hey'
all you rockers let's all just get
along and be friends,'. and how.
'N' SYNC is here to, stay for sure.
man. Sure, I give them another two
years then we'll be like N'Who?

You can't mess with the next
p'art of the list,' for sure!, Paul.

peoples interest and led them into
the rap/R&B music.

Next up, is Linkin Park, the
boys have "tried so hard and got so
far" it's just amazing. Their record
has done awesome, kids are, eating
this band up, buying up tickets like
crazy to see these guys live, as the
radio plays their tracks non-stop.
They deserve to be on this list.

Jay-Z is 'next. on the list, and
again I am wondering why?

Aaron' Lewis from Staind
deserves to be on this fist. Although
in concert he, grips the mic and
rocks back in forth like he's being
tormented, Lewis' lyrics have
touched many and Staind's sound
has grabbed the attention of hard-
core fans. Rolling Stone hits it dead
on when they title Lewis "The King
of Pain."

Last, but not least on this list
is Ja Rule. Probably most famous
for his "I'm Real" duet with.
Jennifer Lopez (I refuse to call her
J-Lo), Ja Rule. does have a rare' and
interesting vocal style, deep,,
rough, and sexy.

I tend to agree with most of the
list and I give Rolling Stone props
for evening out the genres of music
since they included pop, punk,
R&B, rap, hardcore rock,'lera

tvand classic.
Just one little thing they left

out, what,'about artist Faith Hill?
What rabout the country music?

Fullerton Coilege
By PAULA COLLINS
Special to Hornet

The production of "Gross
Indecency" performed on campus,
Nov. 15 - 18, was met with mixed
opinions. The story,. which chroni-
cled the three trials of Oscar Wilde,
told of Wilde's fall from fame and
wealth in the late 1800s.

The cause of. his demise was
due to his unacceptable sexual
habits. Although_ he was married
and the father of two' children,. he
spent considerable time with young
male lovers.

Wilde was charged with "gross
indecency" after he had filed 'suit
against the .' Marquess of.
Queensbury for liable. .The
Marquess had publicly accused him
of "posing as a somdomite
[sodomite]l." During this first trial,
the Marquess was found innocent,
as his private detectives 'had-

acquired several written statements
from Wilde's lovers which recount-
ed their encounters.

As a result, Wilde was arrested
for gross indecency, and impris-
oned without bail. Wilde's first trial
resulted in a hung jury; however, in
the second -trial, the jury unani-
mously found him guilty.

The judge in,' the case sen-
tenced Wilde to the most severe
penalty allowed by law. This was
to spend .two~years in prison at hard
labor. During his time in prison,
Wilde fell in his cell, damaging his
ear. Denied proper care, this injury
eventually led to his death one year
after his release from prison.

Some of those who attended
the performance appreciated the
acting and literary history that this
platy provided. Others seemed to be
shocked by the content and left the
.performance. early. One FC pro-
fessor said that he did not find the

performance entertaining due to
the "dry, subject matter" and the
fact that the language was hard to
understand.

FC TheaterAudtin

Open auditions for all Fullerton
College students for the musical
The Who's "Tommy," which will~
be performed on campus March

7-17, 2002, will be held on
December 11-12.

The auditions will be held for
dancers as well as vocalists. The
Theater Department is advising to

participate in both vocal and
dance auditions. Vocal auditions

Sare on Tuesday, Dec. 11 by
appointment :only

Call (714) 992 -7430 for. an
appointment, or (714) 992-7425

for more information.

By KELLI FADROSKI
A&E Editor

Coming out with her blend of
country-folk-pop, Jewel releases
her third album, "This Way." The
first single off the album,
"Standing: Still,"is doing well on
the radio and sticks to the trend of
Jewel hits we're 'accustom to.

"Jesus Loves You" begs the
question as to if God is. all loving
or. selective;' "Serve. The Ego"
plays on about a Woman serving a_
man, or in' this case, ego.

"Cleveland"' sounds like
Jewels attempt to try out for the
Dix; " *cks. Jewel's voice is so
raw. w gand sweet that she
could n the angriest, of lyrics
into a lovable ballad.

"This Way" is definitely a huge

step up from her last
re lea se,
"Spirit."
It seems .:u.t
Jewel's

debut,

"Pieces of ~ '

You," did so
well with
songs, "You
Were Meant
for Me," and
"Foolish Games."

"Standing Still" is definitely
the "You Were' Meant for Me" of
2001.. It seems that songwriting
was a primary focus of "This
Way"," considering that her poetry

comes to life when put to
music.,
Jewel has been called the
modern :female answer
to Bob Dylan. I don't
.know if I'd go that far,*

but her music is defi-
nitely mixing. in blues,
country ' and good ol'
rock 'n' roll, with her
political and relation-
ship conscience
lyrics.

This is a really
good album, for Jewel.

"This Way" captures multiple emo-
tions in a compact disc.

Some of the songs -seem too
personal and too deep for some to
relate to, yet Jewel ' has a way of
rounding out the square edges to
lead one to their own understanding.

Fullerton College Movie Guide

Behind Enemy
Lines

November 30th " Rated: PG-13
20th Century Fox

Gene HaIckman stars as a U.S
Marine veteran and Owen Wilsoni
plays young Navy pilot, respectve
ly, who are gunned down over
enemy territory: The two".'must
work together and fight for survival
in order to return to familiar: laird.'

Ocean's 11
December 7 " Rated.: P<<<<

Warner Brothers

A remake of the 1960 Rat Pack;
film that starred Frank Sinatra;
Dean Martin, Sammy Davis Jr., and::
Peter Lawford, this version is' also'
packed with A-list stars. The story
is about a gangster named Danny
Ocean (George Clooney; Sinatra in
the original) who rounds up 10
associates to simultaneously rob
$150 million from three major Las
Vegas casinos (including" the
Bellagio and the Mirage) during a

big boxing: event on New Year'
Eve. Other big name stars in this
flick include, .Brad. Pitt, Matt
Damon, Julia Roberts add Andy

Soon, however; his lick seems
to change completely: The friend's
girl declares her love for him and
the doctors are suddenly able to
rebuild his face.

H-owever, 'when strange and

horrible things begin to happen, he
starts to realize that his life has
taken a turn beyond his control.

Not Another Teen
-Movie

<December 14 " Rated R
Sony/Columbia Pictures

Npt.. Another Teen Movie
relentlessly spoofs the American
Pie-style Teen movie, skewering all
the typiU formulas of the genre,
frc the 'akCed foreign-exchange
student-, the group of desperate
virg ns,. ~Ia what Scary Movie did'

or~rort'films like Scream,' which
was itself a spoof.

The movie cast includes Ron
Lester- from varsity Blues, Lacey
Chabert from Party of Five, Joanna

Garcia from American Pie 2.
The entire movie pokes fun at

the whole teenage genre of film
with characters like "The Perfect
Girl,".."Th 1950's Cheerleader,"
"The Foreign ::Exchange Student,"
The: Popular Jock," "Pretty Ugly
Girl," "The obsessed Best Friend,'
and "The Desperate Virgins."

Theater update

The theater production of "Gross Indecency: The Three Trials of Oscar

Wilde," receieved.mixed reviews from students, faculty and the community.

Arts & Entertainment CD Review Section
Various Artists "MTV.:: A TRL Ch 3mst a
By KEL LIFADROSKI
Hornet A&E Editor

I give 'MTV- some credit
because they 'did attempt to mix up
the music genres on their Christmas
album, but we all. know what genre
dominates the Total Request Live
show. Pop music permeates this
disc with Willa Fords, frighteningj
version of "Santa 'Baby," and I
'NSYNC's: holiday :downer, "I
Don't Wanna Spend One .More>
Christmas Without You."L

Christina, Agularia spends an
entire. minute moaning/singing
before she belts out the lyrics to.
"Angels We Have.Heard. On -High'
and. Sugar Ray, makes a .lame
attempt at, sounding like the Beach
Boys in,".Little Saint Nick.".

What's -goodabout this--album?
Blink 182 adds in their Christmas
time humor with"'I Won't Be Home
for Christmas,".and surprisingly,

P.O.D. sounds as if they're trying -to
be the Beastie Boys with their

Chrisrnas track, "Rock The Party," which
hardly' sounds like a Christmas
song at' all,' but it happens to be .the
best track on the album.

Smash Mouth has just
' become ridiculous, but regardless

:A. they add "Better Do It. Right" to
the album. Little. T and One Track
Mike are just stupid! The song
"Snow Angel" sounds like a DJ

.:,..,.<........._ enhanced Eminem rip off. What
i °r was MTV thinking?

Bif Naked's "I Saw '~ This entire album makes me
Mommry Kissing Santa Claus" isa..a hate Christmas time.. It doesn't put
great Christmas tune. me in the mood~ for holiday cheer. I

TLC appear on the album say, don't buy this album.
adding in some R&B. flavor with Spend your last few dollars on.
"Sleigh Ride," arid"'geek-roke~s;, "the"'Chi pmunks"Ch'itmas" album.
Weeder contribute "The Christmas It might be old, but I promise it will
Song," .which apeared on. last"' ' get'yu in tihio'odk rr'istm~s
year's KROQ Kevin and Bean and provide you with laughter and
Christmas album. years of joy.

Representing the rock genre, Merry Christmas!,

By DIANA TEMAL
Hornet Staff Writer

Tearing open the wrapper of.
that new album' I anxiously hope to
drown in. the melody of a. new
favorite song., The song comes and
goes leaving me wanting more,
when suddenly
to. my horror- I
realize that the
rest of the album
is pure filler
flower, like in a
bouquet show-
casing, one
prime rose in
the company
of thousands'<.

"of-,* -. weeds.:
Fortunately,
this' debat"
album by
R&B/Soul artist,
Ketara "Keke' Wyatt, has more
than one hit to offer, an .audience
starving to smell the roses.

The. first .single, which is.
arguably the best song on the album
is "Used to Love.".- The rhythms in
this track were definitely inspired
by a bunch of college -kids hitting
the dance. floor on a blurry
Saturday night.. Understandably .
this new artist had to play by the
rules and stick to what has been
working for years but. will that age-
old strategy work?

Build
on your :
SUCLWeSS

Hopefully in future, albums she
will take the bull by the horns and
have the courage to step out of the
box instead of "following in the
footsteps." of others. She has a
great voice that offers a plethora of
potential although- it is something
that we have heard before. A few
songs have catchy tunes but the.

words do not have
substance, only
the same "I Wanna
Get . Down With
You's" we hear all
over the radio.

When the words
do show originality
the rhythm is so
repetitive it could
put anyone to sleep:
There are of course
those rare moments

>:when the monotony
is broken and we feel
the shackles being

unlocked and Wyatt seizing the
opportunity to be herself. She
dances on top of every note with
her own special style in "I Can't
Wait" and "Bad Boy." Keke Wyatt
has a great voice and is sure to be
around for a while.

For a first album it is accept-
able but a little more ingenuity is
required. to be in the ranks of the
greats, like Patty LaBelle, to whom
the record, company claims' she is
compared to.

Soon you'll earn your Associate Degree. And then what7? . '

How about a Bachelor's Degree from De~ry?'
Professors with real'world experience will teach you in

small dlasses and well equipped labs. You'll enjoy hands-
on learning that gives you the skills you- need to compete
and succeed in today's technology based business world.

Choose from Bachelor's Degrees in Accounting, Business Administration, Computer
Engineering Technology, Computer Information Systems, Electronics Engineering Technology,
Information Technology, Technical Management, and Telecommunications Management. You're
just that close to fulfilling your dreams... as dose asoa degree from De~ry.

For a higher degree of success, call De~ry at 1-800-DEVRYSC. Campuses are located in
Long Beach, Pomona, and West Hills.

w.DzWXdu
Ahigher degree of success~

EARN A7BACHELOR'S DEGREE #4 BUSINES.,ANYT1M E, ONLINE.
LOG-ON TO HIWF/IQNI DVr R ,LL.fREE87.496.9050.

0 2001 DeVry Institutes, a division of DeVry University.1

Keke Wyatt -"Soul Sista"

.y,.",.'.N;,,;.,:;:">y: :",;R;..;..;.:c;.y y", ,;. ,

niEiI

Jewel- "T7his' Way!
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Cad GoiceAcademy

Tm Blaine/'ie norne
Cadets from the 20th graduating lass stand in formation during graduation..

By'TIM BLAINE
Hornet Staff Writer

The members of the 20th grad-
uating class of the Fullerton.
College Basic Police Training,
Academy received their honors
under partly cloudy skies before a
crowd of 250 relatives, friends and
prospective employers on the cam-
pus quad Saturday, November 17,
2001 .TI'e class of 29 members has
completed a grueling ten month~
course of training in the law, report
writing, arrest, weapons training
and various other aspects of police
work.

Sergeant Larry Gonzalez 'of
the' Riverside Police Department
graduated from FC in 1993. "A lot
of the same instructors are still
here. Fullerton has an extended
format for .training. Students ,who
can't study fulltime. at a police
sponsored academy can come here
and do in ten months what the oth-
ers do in six. It shows a lot of ded-
ication to stick to a program that
demanding." He. went on to say
that Riverside recruits heavily out
of programs such as the one at FC.
'j t has a great reputation."

FC graduates a~ class eve!.
semester. There is ?always a senior
class and a junior clas The junior

tQuality..F
By.MONICA VILLANUPVA
Hornet Staff Writer

How many times have you
found yourself amongst a crowd
wvhen the topic of what university
you attend comes up?

You hear names such as Cal
State Fullerton, UCI, USC, etc.
Then, all eyes turn to you and you
mutter as indistinctly as possible,
I attend a community college."

For some, this experience can be
c~ite humiliating, but there really is'-
no ieason to be ashamed of attend-
jng a community college.

'Community colleges, includ-'
ing FC, offer a number of 'advan
(ges .and opportunities. At eleven
iollars a unit, ,an education is made

possible to just about 'anyone who
~s not financially capable of going

class lined the walkway when thc
graduates marched in behind. the
bagpipes and snares of the red an(
black kilted, Nicholson Pipe an(
Drum Band of Westminster. Bu
the juniors were dismissed an!
ordered back to their studies, pro
hibited from viewing the' ceremo
ny.

The pipes and drums led the
graduates onto the grounds and thrcsinwudtsayfoth

library to the student center stepsa
the north end of the quad. Thy
'audience was packed with mothers
wives and friends as -well as- th,
blue, black 'and -tan uniforms o
cadets, explorers and officers fror
several local agencies. Many mem
bhers of the military were preset
too and received an extended rouni
of applause.

Bill Lentini, chief of the Bre
police, 'gave the commencemnei
speech~ after. a, short introductic
from Michael Viera, president c
Fullerton College. Lentini. was cril
ical of the attitude he believes' th
public holds toward; members c
the police. "Criminals are consic
ered to" be; innocent until prove
guilty.' Why .is it the members.
the police _wr,.otgiven,,the sam

ier, -niigthe recent -evenl

of September,, pointed out that,
*"When you graduate today you'll

face a different world from the one
you lived in when you entered' the
program." He went on to discuss
the dangers that all public servants
endure. in carrying out their, duties.
* Marine corporal* Greg.
Davidson went through the pro-
gram in '1999 and recalled, "being
yelled at a lot"
Army PFC Michael Schneider said
he .learned more about hand-to-
hand combat in the program than
during his training in the military.

r Certain officers. were singled out
for their. proficiency at specific
skills. Diane. Mazzey won the,
award for best report. writing.

"We watched videos of victims

important. things determined
e.whether or not the .criminal got*
Leconvicted or went free."'

d Class". President Jesus
d.Espinoza led the cadets forward to
itthe dais to receive a handshake and'

d' booketof graduation from Viera.
*The cadets, numbering 25 men

and four. women, threw their hats
skyward at the event's conclusion.

e Lentini "said at the end of his.
ie address, 'They are. about to
e. 'become a part, of the most. yital
at minority on the 'planet."
ie

e
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Graduate Marcelo Perez said, "I
feel great and honored. I've applied
to the Riverside PD but right now
we're going to have a lunch then
meet at National's to celebrate big
time!"

Ryan Thompson said that during
his time at the. academy he has had
to work at Disneyland in the
Characters Department. "If I land a
job now I won't have to be Goofy
anymore." He too was headed for
National's that evening.

Kelly Allen began her journey to
graduation in class 17. "I was
injured in a training incident then
activated for the present emer-
gency by the navy just five weeks
ago." Her father and friends were
all around, beaming. "The people
in the program worked with me to
help me get back on track."

At fuiltime, police academies,
such as the one at Elysian Park,
cadets are sponsored by police
agencies and the cost of the train-
ing is borne by the. cities or coun-
ties' involved. At Fullerton police
departments have engaged only
three cadets. The other 26 are inqe-
pendents are on their own and must
now. seek employment.

Jimmy Castillo's mother was
there to see her son graduate. "He's
been, a good guy since he was a
kid."'

Tim Blaine"The Hornet
President Michaet Viera: and various other role-model type figures

"Take. [community] college seriously, 'surround your-
self with good company, and don't give up!"

Advice,. Dr. Lynne Negus FC Ilnstructor.
into a university directly. It also
gives students who are unsure of
their direction the chance to find
their niche before spending a con-
siderable amount of money at a
large university.

When Deborah McQueen, a
math instructor at FC, first came to
California she was amazed at the
low costs of the tuition. "I don't
'think, that student's realize t he
advantage they have of the costs of
California's community colleges."
She came from Texas where. the
lowest tuition at a community col-
lege was around 800. dollars for a

full load.
Don't think'that ,because you'

are only paying 'eleven' dollars a'
unit that you are not getting a qual-
ity education.. All of the instructors
at Fullerton College have a master's
degree in the subject, that they
teach.. Many of the. instructors also,
have PhD's in their, subjects, which
is the same level of education
required of instructors at a univer g-
ty.

At the community college
level you are even getting some-
thing that is harder to come by at a'
large university and' that is, atten-

tion. Lynne Negus, an instructor in
world. history who earned a Ph. D
in near eastern languages and cul-
tures from UCLA, has taught, at
various schools and finds that com-
munity college allows her to help
"non-traditional" students. She
enjoys the "one-on-one" experi-
ence with her students and suggests
that students take the. opportunity to
get to. know their instructors and
develop mentors while they have
the chance.

Just remember that bigger does
not necessarily mean better.
Consider Lynne Negus's advice to
"take [community] college serious-
ly, surround. yourself with good
company, and don't give up!" In
doing so, you could be one of more
than 1200 students at FC who go on
to a four-year university each year.

Guerilimo Garcia/The Hornet

International Night
ESL Banquet

By TIM BLAINE
Hornet Staff Writer

The fifth consecutive ESL
International 'Night Banquet was
,held in the student center. on
Wednesday, November 15, 2001.
An estimated 250 men, women
and children from every continent~
but Antarctica were entertained by
dance exhibits while testing the
culinary faire from a thirty foot
long. buffet loaded down with
'food. The fete was cosponsored by
the Cadena Center. At the end of
the banquet a contingent of
Persian students mounted the
dance floor where couples had
been demonstrating swing and
salsa. Sharon Portman teaches
ESL at Fullerton College and
describes what happened next.

"A small group of Iranians, or
Persians, as they like to be called,
asked me if it would be okay to do
Persian dancing and they just hap-
pened to have a CD of Persian
music so I quickly responded
"Yes!" In light of the September
11th situation, I think that touched
me more than 'anything. of that
evening. That they felt safe and
accepted, and that they were, in
fact, safe and accepted here with
us, was a display of what this
country is--or should be. About 15
Persians mounted the stage, and as
I watched their exuberant smiles,
and their 'graceful hand move-
ments and swaying bodies dancing
to the distinctively Middle Eastern
music, I found myself caught up in
the midst of that happy circle
doing my best imitation and hop-
ing to inspire others to join. Many
did. Parastoo, one of my own
Iranian students, reached down
and scooped up someone's little
girl and danced her around in her
arms; I was moved to~ tears--very
happy tears. It was a good night."

Dan Willoughby, another ESL
instructor, passed out, tickets for
drawings 'in between chats with
students and said, "We offer our
students this opportunity to bring
their families to FC 'and to cele-
brate a great collection of interna-
tional foods," and food there was
indeed.

From 'Korea there were
dumplings, chestnuts and a mus-
cle-bake; from China, barbecued
pork and orange chicken; from
Iran, baklava and dolmeh. And

there was quiche from Italy,
cheese puffs from Colombia, veg-
etable sushi from Japan, cookies
from Romania and enchiladas
from Mexico. Someone from Peru
brought empanadas while another
brought pancit from the
Philippines. This just touches upon
the assortment available in addi-
tion to the American pies, turkeys,
cokes and Dr Peppers. Doug
Kresse's speech class was invited
to the -fete and, according to
*Portman, brought 20 pies and a big
stack of pizzas.

The variety of people present in
the student center was as great as
'that of the food. There was Irmna
Pinkchevitch from the Ukraine;
Alex Rodriquez from Colima,
Mexico; Shin Hue from Korea;
Anna Fabian from Hungary;
Dimitar Delcheva and his sister
Delyana from Bulgaria; Ron Jon
from Thailand, Sanaz Zardosht
from Tehran, Iran and hundreds of
others. All students at FC.

"When I was in Russia I was a
teacher but here in the United
States I am a student," said
Eleonor Mezaneva who came to
this country from St. Petersburg,
"Students here are far more inde-
pendent. The difference between
the two systems is really great."

Another student, Okheen Rhee of
Korea, was more circumspect. She
doubted her English skills,
"Tonight I will ask my teacher if I
can drop to a lower level of
English." She has been in this
country for-five years.

Still others felt they had accom-
plished- much. Mehrdad
Hossenpour 'of Iran had to relearn
English because he had originally
been taught the British forms of
vocabulary and accent. " They are
different languages and that's all
there is to it," he declared.

Walid Smaoui came to America
from Tunisia. He was raised in
Carthage, which at one time was
Rome's greatest rival in the west-
ern Mediterranean. Three wars
were fought between the two
cities before Carthage succumbed.
The great soldier Hannibal was
from Carthage and it was he who
struck out across the Alps to
invade Italy.

Portman led the assembled
guests through a flag recognition
contest and various door prize
drawings.

WO--I00 Xtreine Your .Ziazdc9/
36 Locations in Southern California " For the Store Nearest You Call...

800-353-1212

ducation At Fullerton College
''

Corning Next Week* FC's Torch Magazine..look for it in'Campos new
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IHornets find it good to be bowling again

PatrickKinmartin
Sports Editor.

A new way to
watch sports
When TV 'viewers. needI a

laugh, they turn it to Comedy
Central. When they need the babe
of the month, they- put on the
Playboy channel.

If they want both, and maybe
some scores and highlights mixed
in, all they need to do is watch
today's version of sports televi-,
sion. Many sports shows are ton-
ing down their athletic appeal
while beefing up their entertain-
ment value.

Gone are the days of an old
man reading daily scores while
chewing on a cigar. Now you can
hear how the Lakers 'played from
a buxom young woman who
coyld double as a. model for
Revlon.

Ex-jocks that analyze foot-
ball for a living are subtly, being
replaced by slap-stick comedians
who can deliver a hilarious line-
on cue.

Sports TV is. adapting to the
changing face of competition itself.
Wins and losses are still important,
but they aren't nearly 'as 'crucial as
how many people watch.

So when it comes to getting
viewers to care about a sporting
event that means nothing to them,
major networks capture their,
attention by peeking their inter-
ests elsewhere.

ABC's production of Monday
Night Football has all the ele-
ments of modern day sports televi-
sion. They have cable' TV wise-
guy Dennis Miller in the broad-
casting booth. Their sidelines
relporters are Melissa Starks, 'a
cute blonde, and Eric Dickerson,
who is -usually more. sharply
dressed than. he is spoken.

FOX also recently made the
transition on their NFL morning'
show. Jimmy Kimmel_ was brought
in. to break-up the monotony of
everyday coverage, 'and Gillian
Barberie's gorgeous face has been
used to enhance their personnel on
the set.

For traditionalists, this flashy
new brand of sports programming
is disgusting.

But this new way of presenting
news, scores, and 'highlights may
be one of the best things that has
happened to sports.

You' don't have to be an
obsessed sports junkie anymore to
watch these shows. A good sense of
humor and an an eye for the beauti-
ful people is all that is needed in
exhange for a daily update.

.1

Football "Hornets play
in bowl game on
Saturday for first time in
seven years

By PATRICK KINMARTIN
Hornet Sports Editor

The last time Fullerton
College played in a postseason
bowl game, Hornet head coach
Gene Murphy celebrated after his
team knocked off Allen Hancock,
38-33,.in the 1994 K-Swiss Bowl..

Murphy was only in his. sec-
ond year as the coach at FC, and
figured it wouldn't be long before
he would return the Hornets to a
bowl game again.

But seven years and many
missed chances passed before he
and the Hornets earned a spot in
this Saturday's US Bank Beach
Bowl, where FC will play Glendale
in Santa Monica at 1 PM.
"Getting a bowl berth is a nice-
reward for this team," Murphy
said. "Considering we were picked
in preseason polls to
finish at the bottom
of the standings, I
think it shows a lot
of people how good
this football team
really is." '-

Saturday's game
will mark the 15th
time FC has
appeared in a bowl.
It will be the latest in
the program's rich
postseason history,
which includes a
national champi-
onship game at' the
Rose Bowlfin 1965.
When Murphy took
over as coach in
1993,:. he. inherited
expectations to con-

"Getting
berth is

eadteam. Co
we were1
preseason
finish -at if
of the sta
think it sh
of people
this footb~
really is."

tinue FC's tradition of excellence.
After guiding the Hornets to the K-
Swiss Bowl after just two years, it
didn't appear it would be. a prob-

It won't take much for FC to
figure out what riakes Glendale
tick in this Saturday's US Bank
Beach Bowl.

The Vaqueros' season resem-
bles the Hornets' in many different
ways. Both teams have won six
games. Both teams finished in sec-
ond place.

And in what might be the most
ironic common denominator they
both are playing in their first bowl
games since the early 90's.

One of the keys to both
teams', success has been potent
offenisive production. But while
the Hornets have been more effec-
tive in passing the ball upfield,
Glendale is a team that gains the

lem.
But the following season, the

team lost a pair of close games to
Orange Coast and, Saddleback, to
fall short of getting back to a bowl.
game.

In 1997, the prospect of a
bowl looked good when the
Hornets got off to 5-2 start. They
then lost their final three games to
remove themselves from any post-
season possibilities.

It even seemed as though the
Hornets were destined for a bowl
berth last season. They were led by
Jeff Crooks, one of the top quar-
terbacks in school history, and had
a stingy. defense.

After three straight confer-
ence victories, all they had to do

' was beat rival Santa Ana to clinch,
a spot in the post-season.
Unfortunately they fell to the
Dons, 35-23, and ended a decent
year' on a sour note.

Even though a bowl berth is a
goal of his team's each year,
Murphy doesn't feel missing the
oppurtunity to play in one wears

on his players too
much.

a bowl "It's not life or

a nicedeath for most of thea nicekids," he said. "They,
for this are here to play foot-

nsidering ball, and if they get a
pickedchance to do that in a
pikdIn bowl game it is a neat

polls to thing for them."
he bottom The prospect of a

bowl game seemed
endings, I bleak to this. year's

Iows a' lot squad 'before the sea-
son had begun. They*

how good had lost 'Crooks and

)all team many other key play-
ers who transferred in
the offseason..

Gene Murphy Midway through__________the year,. the Hornets
lost four times in five

games. They turned things around
on Nov.3 'with a-34-16 victory over
Golden West when their, offense
came alive and defense stiffened.

bulk of their yards with their rush-
ing game.

The Vaqueros are second in the
Western State Conference (WSC)in
team rushing with an 212.2 yards
per game. The attack has thrived on
the shoulders of halfbacks Kartrell
Clayton and Wes Jones.

Clayton leads the WSC with
911 yards and 10 touchdowns.
Jones has been able to keep up with
his partner in the backfield 'by rush-
ing for 543 yards this season._

The Hornets can contain the
Glendale offense if they play with
the' same defensive intensity they
used to hold their last three oppo-
nents to just 13 points a game.

The win gave the Hornets a
desperately needed spark they
used to cruise to wins. against
Orange Coast and Santa Ana.

"We've got a good thing going
right now," Murphy said. "The
team has the type of momentum
you want going into a bowl game."

If they can use that momen-
tum to defeat Glendale in
Saturday's game., it will make
Murphy and the program's seven
'year absence from a bowl game
worth the wait.

"It's exciting for the staff ,
Murphy said. "But it will be the
last game for many of the players,
so we would like to win for them."
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Faculty

Off ieXP'
Profess ional

The Hornets fly to the bowl for the first time in seven years.

ONLY

$99'
83% below 509% below
Retail $579 1 Reg Academic Pricing $199

Office -
Professional

YOU GET THE LATEST: WORD, EXCEL, POWERPOINT, ACCESS, AND OUTLOOK

Be the first to receive your copy of the new and exciting software product that delivers extensive new innovations
with Smart Tags, SharePoint Tags, SharePoint Team Services and Integrated Web Services.

Must have Windows 98 OS or higher

Microsoft Office 2001 for Mac also. available... $99

For more information and to order visit us at:

(Student Orders)

(Faculty/Staff Orders)

fill out form. Please print clearly: NO PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTEDFor mail in orders please

Name:

Address:

City:

Telephone: (

*State: Zip:

email:

College:.

Check one: []Student [0 Faculty []Staff

Please make Cashier's check or Money Order

OFFICE XP PROMO
ComputerLand of Silicon Valley
478 West San Carlos
San Jose, CA 95110
877-909-8888 (toll free)
No phone or walk-in orders please.

To calculate your order: please check one

[]MS Office XP Pro []Office 2001 (Mac) $
Your Local Sales Tax $

Offer expires December 31, 2001 or while supplies last Shipping/Handling $ 10.
Limited ONE (1) copy per customer
Please allow 2-3 weeks for delivery

99. 00

00

We offer all the services. you need in the real worlda For the full range of Pa e aetoc
.' Birth Control CancerSceng Confidential RNV/AIDS Tsigrpoutv elhcrcl lne ae

EmerencyscreningTestng rprodctiv heath cre, all IEJOrange and San Bernardino Cute
EmrgnContraception Testing and'Treatment for STDs Male Services/Ca2( AN

S S S 0 * ~

Back-to-School Special
EXCLUSIVE OFFER for
California Community Colleges*

US Bank Beach Bowl
(6-4) Glendale vs. (6-4) Fullerton

Santa Monica College, 1 PM

CAStudentbuys.org
CAFacultybuys.org

Please Check One: ] Cashier's Check Q Money Order

" Not eligible for the Microsoft offers are students, faculty, and staff from Manin, Pasedena, and Southwestern colleges.
These 3 colleges are not participating in the Microsoft Campus Agreement sponsored by the Foundation for California Community Colleges (FCCC). All other remaining 105
commnisty colleges are eligible to ponicipate.
CAll Microsoft products referenced herein are either trademarks or registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.
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Wednesday, November 28
" The Art Gallery will have their Annual .Student Art Sale in the Art Gallery from 6-9 p.m. The Art Gallery will
be selling all types of art work till December 4 from '10-2 p.m.
" CSU Application Workshop in the Cadena! Transfer Center from 9-10 a.m.

Thursday, November 29
" Aids Memorial Quilt Display in the Student Center from 10-1 p.m. In honor of World Aids Day.

Friday, November 30
" Cadena/ Transfer ,Cente'r Field. trip to Little Tokyo' and the Japanese American National ,Museum from
8 &m.-5 p.m.

" rhe Music Department presents Bravo with the Cabana Boys and Vocal Jazz at 8 p.m. in the Campus Theater.

S turday, December 1
" The Music Department, presents Bravo with the Cabana Boys and Vocal Jazz at 8 p.m. in the' Campus Theater.

Monday, December 3
Kwanza Celebration at 12 noon in the Cadena! Transfer Patio.

Thursday, December 6
"Grounds for Unity" in the Cadena! Transfer center. Join them for coffee and conversation from 5-7 p.m.
*The Music Department presents "Combo Night" with the Art Ensemble of, Fullerton and Jazz Guitar Ensemble

and Emily with the B'Bad Boys and Connections starting at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall room 1111.

Friday, December 7
*"Holiday Concert" Concert Choir, Community band & Vocal Jazz in the Campus Theater at 8 ,p.m.
The Music Department presents "The Sounds of the Season" with Chamber Singers, Womens Choral, Concert

Choir and Vocal Jazz from 8 p~m. in the Campus Theater.

Tuesday, December 11
" Auditions, for the Theater Arts Department musical "Tommy." For more information call (714) 992-7430.

Thursday, December 13
*First Daylof Finals! Good Luck!

Friday, December 14
.6th Annual Single- Parent' Holiday Party. Sponsored by the Cadena! Transfer Center, EOPS-CARE and Cal
Works. There will be a Santa Claus, face painting, craft activities, presents, music, refreshments and more from 3-.
6 p.m. in the Student Center room 801.
eThe Music Department presents the "Jazz Choir Concert" in the Recital Hall room 1111 starting at 8 p.m.

Friday, December 21
"Finals End! Semester Ends. Last day of school. YAY, Hooray, you made it!!

A.S.. Handbook! Academic Planner - The A.S. Planner is available. Anyone. who has purchased a fall campus
I.D. card or an A.S. benefits sticker is eligible to receive a planner. The planners will be distributed at the I.D.
office, student affairs and the A.S. office.

~Make a, difference on Campus Get Involved- A.S. Leadership Opportunities available, for Senator and
iCommissioner positions .A.S Scholarships and special parking privileges available. Contact the A.S. office room
g 810 at (714) 992- 7256 or the Student Affairs office room 816 at (714) 992-7248 for more information.

1, egal Clinic- Rolf" Rolnicki is giving awayfree initial courtesy consoltations. Appointments are required to meet
with, him on Wednesdays from 3-5p.m. For more informaition contact the A.S.'"office at (714) 992-7256

(Bible Study- Join the Christian students every Thursday as they reflect in fellowship at 12 noon1 in room 520. For
jmore information contact Mrs. B Huck at (714) 992-7136

.Latina Leadership Network Student Club meets every Wednesday in the Cadena! Transfer Center at 12 noon.
Everyone is welcomed to join.

SJoin the Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance every Wednesday at 5:30p.m. in. the Student Center room 814.

Alpha Gamma Sigma Honor Society
Fosters, promotes and recognizes scholastic achievement and serves the community and C

' ::>,: < : Associated Students of FC
Has been created to express the general will of the students to the administration, to organzad
finance a student activity program and to work for the betterment of the college throughstdn

4 < ,<sponsored events.

x.. Association of Holistic Health
' _.Supports all aspects of the FC Massage Program for the mutual benefit of the students, facultanth

community.

",. rteBlack Student Union
Promotes Black awareness, community service and education at FC.
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" Chaprnan .obscrves both thc IGETC and CSU transfer certification programs.
-Financial aid, mcrit, and talent scholarships are available to qualified transfer students. .

Argyros School of Business and Econocmics (AACSI3) " Wilkinson College of Letters and Scicnces (if?)
School of Communication Arts - School of Film and Television" School of Education (CTC).

School of Music (NASM)" School of'Law (ABA)

TO find o~ut morc, check with y~our transfer center to see when the-Chapman transfer counselor will be visiuing,
or contua us directly at 714-997-6711 or 1-888-CUAI'PLY. You can also visit our website at www.chapmaii.cdu

Buy any sandwich and chips and receive
20 oz. drink

FREE
expires 12/20/0 1

www.stop lobalaids. org

Campus Crusade for Christ
Gives students an opportunity to meet and have biblical study and fellowship.

Christian Students
Purpose is to provide an atmosphere and activities for Christian fellowship, to introduce the

Christian Fellowship, and to introduce the Christian faith.

Circle K
Emphasizes the advantages of the democratic way of life, and provides opportunity for leadership,

development and service.

Fashion Club
Provides Fashion Design students an opportunity to apply classroom knowledge to campus

events and services.

E.C. Science Club
Gathers all the talents, resources and materials of interest to FC students and 'broadens and

promotes student understanding within various realms of science.

Indigenous Peoples of the Americas
It is the movement of progress in education and human endeavors by indigenous peoples of the

Americas. Promotes higher education and supports any male/female of the indigenous backgrounds.

Inter-Club Council {I.C.C.}
It is a subsidiary organization of the Associated Students that expresses the general-will of the

clubs; promotes and sponsors activities supporting FCAS and club interests.

Lambda Society'
Purpose is to raise consciousness and understanding of FC students and faculty to the many

diverse issues that affect and effect gays, lesbians, bisexuals and transgender persons: to act as a
support system; to create a comfortable environment at FC by promoting understanding,

acceptance and equality.

L.L.N.S.C. Latina Leadership Network Student Club
It is a support organization committed to leadership development, educational excellence, student

development and affirmative action.

Latter Day Saints Student Association
Provides fellowship for all LDS college students.

M.E.C.H.A. Movimiento Estudiantil Chicano de Aztlan
Purpose is to inspire chicano fellowship and leadership and to establish an educational network rel-

ative to chicanos.

... 
. . Paralegal Club . .'

~Acquaints interested students with paralegalism through different resouirces. and mauterials and
encourages networking to enhance job hunting and career advancement.:

Philosophy Club
Encourages fair and philosophical debate on current issues and educates and challenges

FC students.

Puente Club
Organizes and develops academic social and transfer activities, as well as outreach to local high

schools and community. In addition, the club provides service and support to FC.

Press Club
JRecognizes individual ability and achievement in journalistic pursuits.

Psychology Club fPsi Beta Honor Society
Pools the talents, resources and materials of qualified FC students for mutual benefit

and enrichment.

S.P.I.C.E. Club
Single parents in college for excellence pools all the talents, resources and materials of the inter-

ested Fullerton College students and adds service to college & related programs on campus.

Sociology Club
Focuses on our social relationships and provides service to the college and community.

Studies in Old and New Testament
Provides an opportunity for all FC students to study the Bible.

Trendsetters/Cosmetology Club
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AT&T Wireless

Visit AT&T Wireless today and buy a Nokia 336C
or 8260 phone and activate AT&T Wireless service.
Get up to; 165 in savings, including.a 05O gift card
from one of many merchants. Now you can stay in
touch with the ones you love and still have a little
something left over.

Add the perfect finishing touch
with Nokia Original Accessories!

Choose

(Actual Size)

your gift card from one of these and other fine merchants. See in-store information
or visit www.nokiapromos.com for a complete list.

*oi~o c* Ivc IC1 m cys'
300k8NUSZ.ROVII.CPI"9itaiInsidc

TIE UIINPE1HsE 4 Foot LockerU

For details, visit your local AT&T Wireless Store, authorized dealer,
www.attwireless.com or call. 1-800-IMAGINE

NOKIA
CONNECTING PEOPLE

02001 AT&T Wireless. All Rights Reserved. Gift Card Offer. Purchase a Nokia 3360 or 8260 phone 11104101 -1126102 from authorized AT&T Wireless representative. Activate on any AT&T Wireless monthly calling plan. Credit approval, minimum of one-year
contract and activation fee required. Must be a US legal resident of 18 years of age or more to qualify. Gift card offer good while phone supplies last. One $50 merchant gift card or certificate per qualified phone purchase and service activation. See store for complete

list of participating merchants or visit www.noldapromos.com. Other terms and conditions apply. Void where prohibited. Blockbusters GiftCards": Membership rules apply for rental at BLOCKBUSTER BLOCKBUSTER GiftCards redeemable at participating
BLOCKBUSTER stores but cannot be used to purchase GiftCards. BLOCKBUSTER name, design and related marks are trademarks of Blockbuster, Inc. 0Z001 Blockbuster Inc. All Rights Reserved. ©2001 Nokia Mobile Phones. Nokia, the Connecting People logo,
the Original Accessories logo and the Nokia 3300 and 8200 Series phones are registered trademarks and/or trademarks of Nokia Corporation arid/or its affiliates. $80 Mail-In Service Rebate: One rebate per activation on a qualified monthly AT&T VWireless calling

plan and a two-year contract. Phone must remain active on AT&T Wireless service for at least 30 days and when rebate is processed. Certain restrictions apply. Not available with any other AT&T Wireless sponsored service rebates, or if you received a
service credit at activation. See AT&T Wireless mail-in coupon for details. Valid 11/04/01-01/26/02. $35 Waived Activation Fee: Activation fee waiver only available if you sign and retumn a two-year service agreement

You will be charged $35 activation fee if signed two-year contract not received within 60 days of activation. Offer expires 01/26/02.

NOKIA
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